Shop the Sale Event
Apr 4-12, 2019

$16.99 to $19.99
Men's Dress Shirts by Peacock
• Colors may vary by location
• Select styles include a matching tie

$34.99
Van Heusen Flex Straight Fit Pant
• Sizes 34-44 (may vary by location)

$34.99
Compare at $49.00-$54.00
Tiana B Jumper
• Missy sizes 6-16 • Women's sizes 14-24

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.
A

$16.99 to $19.99
Men’s Dress Shirts by Peacock
• Colors may vary by location
• Select styles include a matching tie

B

$34.99 Compare at $39.99
Van Heusen Flex Straight Fit Pant
• Sizes 34-44 (may vary by location)

C

$9.99 to $16.99
Assorted Men’s Fashion Accessories by Peacock
• Selection varies by location

D

$39.99 Compare at $64.99
Steve Madden Casual Lace-Up Shoe
• Men’s sizes 9-12, 13

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.

$86.00
Compare at $100.00
JOY by Dior
• 1.7 oz. EDP

Ours $72.00
Their $82.00
Jimmy Choo Floral
• 2 oz. EDT

Your Choice $18.99 each
Compare at $29.00 each
Ladies’ Shoes by City Classified
• Whole and half sizes 7-9, 10, 11

SIMPLY Noelle®
$34.99 Compare at $49.99
Simply Noelle Messenger Bag

Spring is in the air

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.

HAVEN’T SIGNED UP ON SHOPVCS.COM YET? ShopVCS.com
Create your FREE account today to start saving on thousands of products from hundreds of top brands! Veterans enrolled in VA, their families, and VA employees are eligible.
-floral sentiment plaque $4.99
-harry & david spring sweets gift box $19.99
-moose munch premium popcorn $9.99
-yankee candle® large jar candle ours $22.99 their $27.99

not all items are available at all locations. items are while supplies last. limited quantities. no rainchecks.
Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.

$2.99 to $14.99
Assorted Toys from Hasbro

$7.99 Compare at $19.00
Assorted Character Watches w/Coin Purse
• Spiderman, JoJo, Frozen and Paw Patrol

$4.99
Soft Spots Easter Pals
$69.99 Compare at $99.99
Amazon Kindle Fire HD7 Kids’ Tablet
• Full-featured Fire 7 tablet • 16gb internal storage • Best in-class parental controls allow you to manage usage limits, content access and educational goals

$16.99 Take Along Night Light Book

$19.99 ME Reader Junior

$12.99 Little Flashlight Adventure Book

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.